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n’t do it on a treadmill, either: that’s only a
tool, she says, which di≠ers from normal
running because the belt pulls your foot
back. Treadmills are for things like “hill re-
peats in nasty weather. I just enjoy getting

out in a natural setting, even if it’s cold,
and getting somewhere on my run.” Indeed,
her training jaunts carry her so far that she
has seen a great deal of Greater Boston, in-
cluding outlying suburbs, on foot. 

Competitively, “You have got to be
physically and mentally strong in cross-
country,” Scherf says. “It’s di≠erent from
track. There are hills, problems with foot-
ing, soft grass, the elements. Track can be-
come about running against the clock, and
you have constant feedback as to how you
are doing with the split times displayed.
In cross-country, races are run hard from
the gun to the finish line. It’s not just kick-
ing [sprinting past] someone at the end. In
cross-country, you can break them on the
hills. The best-prepared runners actually
wish for bad conditions, because they are
ready for soft, muddy ground, or cold
weather, or rough terrain.” Such condi-
tions can show up in Van Cortlandt Park
in the Bronx, the cross-country Mecca
where Harvard’s men and women will run
in the Heptagonals, the NCAA Regionals,
and the ECAC and IC4A Championships
between October 27 and November 18.

New head track and field coach Jason
Saretsky (see box) observes that Scherf
possesses “that unique combination of
work ethic, discipline, and a capacity to
push the envelope.” She also competes
fiercely, having once learned a lesson after
easing up slightly when leading a 1,500-
meter race and losing by 0.03 seconds.

Despite her extremes of training, Scherf
comes o≠ as a balanced personality. A
vegetarian from ages 6 to 16 (she now eats
meat sparingly), Scherf thrived at the
Scarsdale Alternative School, a holistic,
progressive unit of 75 students within
Scarsdale High School. “I loved it to

Tracks are fairly level, but cross-country running demands
mastery of hills, which offer a natural form of “interval train-
ing”—alternating intense work with recovery periods. Running
downhill is one of Lindsey Scherf’s strong points: she has passed
plenty of runners on descents. “You have got to lean into it and
stay quick on your feet, not breaking up your stride,” she ex-
plains.“Just let your feet go—quick, quick, quick! Running down-
hill is controlled falling. Controlled is the key word.” Many run-
ners tend to overstride on downhills, and begin striking the
ground with their heels—“That’s putting on the brakes a bit,”
Scherf says—instead of the midfoot, which is more efficient.

Climbing hills, Scherf likes to increase her stride frequency and

decrease its length. She’ll drive her knees and pump her arms and,
as always, strive to be quick. She wants to get up on her toes and
minimize time spent with her foot contacting the ground—run-
ning is a kind of one-footed bounding. Scherf, who trains with ply-
ometrics (drills that involve springing and bounding to build quick-
ness), claims that elite runners generally have a turnover rate
(stride frequency) of 180 to 200 strides per minute. “But a
marathoner has a shorter stride than an 800-meter runner,” she
explains: marathoners push off the ground less forcefully, because
they must run at an effort level that they can maintain for 26 miles.

The best way to gain time on a cross-country course, she
says, is to “accelerate as you are cresting the hill and use that
momentum to carry you into the downhill piece. A lot of peo-
ple tend to ease up at the crest of a hill; after running hard up-
hill, you want to rest.” The athlete who actually speeds up at the
hilltop will often leave her competitors in the dust.

How to Handle Hills

Jason Saretsky, Harvard’s new head coach of cross coun-
try and track and field (he succeeds Frank Haggerty ’68,
who retired in June), competed as a middle-distance runner,
specializing in the 800-meter run, which many identify as the
most painful event in track. It’s the event where “the
sprinter meets the distance runner,” and the sustained in-
tensity of effort induces a ferocious lactic-acid burn late in
the race. But Saretsky knows both the trials and the joys of athletics; he laments the
fact that “the only time you hear about track and field is when there is a drug accu-
sation, and that’s a shame. There is a purity to our sport, a beauty to our sport, that
is special.”

Saretsky began running in seventh grade, and at Columbia (he graduated in 1999),
he ran on a 4 x 800 relay team that won the Heptagonal championship. He earned a
master’s degree in exercise physiology from Teacher’s College, Columbia University,
and worked as a graduate assistant coach of the Lions’ track squad. In 2001 he moved
to Iona College in New Rochelle, New York, where, as an assistant coach and later, as-
sociate head coach, he helped guide Iona teams to top-10 finishes at the NCAA cross-
country championships four years running—no mean feat for an institution with only
3,000 students. Twice, Iona finished fourth in the NCAAs, allowing those teams to
bring home the first NCAA trophies in the college’s athletic history.

Saretsky jumped at the opportunity to return to his roots in the Ivy League.“I’ve
felt for a long time that Harvard is a sleeping giant,” he notes.“There’s incredible po-
tential here: you have all the resources and facilities one could ask for. And there’s 
a great tradition: I think Harvard has produced more individual national champions
in track and field than all the other Ivy colleges combined.”

Skipper with a Stopwatch

Jason Saretsky
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